
Editorials
Schlitz On Tap In The Cafeteria?
BY: DARRYL GOSSETT

Mars Hill’s stance against allowing the consumption of alcohol on campus is easi
ly justified. One obvious reason is because of the federal restrictions placed upon 
alcohol usage. By imposing a blanket censure on such substances, the college very 
wisely protects itself from having to deal with enforcing these rules.

But even if alcohol were legal to drink from birth, Mars Hill would still be 
obligated to not allow it on campus, because of its strong affiliation with the Baptist 
Church. The Bible teaches us that the body is the temple of the Lord and that 
cleanliness is next to Godliness; therefore, as Christians, to pollute our bodies in
such a manner would be to go against these teachings. u au * itc

So, wouldn’t you be surprised, and wouldn’t you feel the college had betrayed its 
Christian beliefs, if you walked into the cafeteria tomorrow and notwed that Stroh s 
Light had been added to the variety of drinks offered? Yes, most of us would ques
tion such an event. Yet everyday, on the way to our dorm rooms, we pass cigarette 
machines in our lobbies offering a dozen different varieties of tobacco with which to

pollute our lungs. ... ,
Obviously, as in the case with alcohol, if people want to smoke, they will find oc

casion to do so, and I’m not even saying that they shouldn’t do it on campus. 
However, sanctioning a practice which has been proven to kill people by providing 
convenient access in the dormitories seems so opposed to the precepts of Christiam y 
that it would be almost laughable if it weren’t so sad.
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Tell it to the Judge
In cooperation with the SGA, the Hilltop will, beginning with this issue, be
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during the period directly preceding publication. In this first issue, nh Carolina Le;uurillg UlC pciiw viiivvnj t--------------------------- ^definitions of the standard penalties given in order to prevent any confusion ^ ^
the exact nature of the punishment. Any questions regarding sanctions may ne 
warded to the SGA offices, 3rd floor. Wren CoUege Union.
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DEFINITION OF PENALTIES are assignee

1 Disciplinary Probation: Disciplinary probation permits continuation ot tne
tionship between the student and the CoUege. However, the sentence prom ^
the student from officially representing the CoUege. , forking with th
Creative Discipline: Procedures designed in consultation with the student 
effort to fit the discipline to the individual and the circumstances surrou® research
the particular case. This sanction may be used in conjunction with assistant, 
penalties.
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Restitution: Compensation for damages to persons or property caused Iccor^ing to At 

a,-tJr.nc - tn he rtaid to the aoDrooriate person or institution. ictnr.vf.i
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student’s actions - to be paid to the appropriate person or institution 
Fine: A student may be fined any amount not exceeding $100.00. 
Cancellation of housing contract.

of the Intern 
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Suspension: Mandatory separation from the CoUege for an assigned pen assistan

time. j f thfOs
Expulsion: Mandatory and permanent separation of the student from tne ^ J j
lege. This penalty may be recommended by the appropriate hearing bodyi
can be imposed only by the President

Suspended Suspension means that the student is permitted to stay in school, tftstv * * SI 
the student should be convicted of a violation of the Code of Student Conduc 
ing the period of time covered by the sanction, he or she will be suspended fro 
college.
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"students residing in CoUege apartments who are convicted of a violation of' Reporter 

Code of Student Conduct will be required to move out of the apartment compi 
in addition to whatever sanction is given. Ufte i

Incident
Unauthorized Visitation and 
aiding and abetting in the posses
sion of an alcoholic beverage — 
2nd offense.
Unauthorized Visitation and 
aiding and abetting in the posses
sion of an alcoholic beverage — 
2nd offense

. • tasty alterna 
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Suspended Suspension and Disciplinary | 
tion for the Spring Semester of 1981; 
fine and housing reassignment. children ir
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suspenaea suspension anu xxistiynuai/ * 
tion for the Spring Semester of 1981; * ’fst
Suspended Suspension and Disciplinary ^Ives. They ope:

fine and housing reassignment.

Aiding and abetting an 
Unauthorized Visitation and 
possession of an alcoholic 
beverage.
The knowing violation of the 
terms of a disciplinary sanction.

Attempted Theft of CoUege pro
perty.
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Suspended Suspension and Disciplinary PJ,, “f “'X 
tion tor the Spring Semester of 1981; $>, J^haseggno,
fine and removal from apartment compl®’^ Ppings tor
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Suspended Suspension for the remainder^ soups; sa 
Spring Semester of 1981 and a fine of $ ^

ire in July and

Suspended Suspension and Disciplinary P 
tion through the Fall Semester of 19 
hours work for the CoUege Bookstof® 
Physical Plant (30 hours each).

Keeping a rifle in a dormitory 
room.

$25.00 fine.

Giving false information $25.00 fine.
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DARLINli 00There will be an Alpha Chi progf* 
Wednesday, February 18 at approximat| 
7:15 p.m. in Peterson Conference Center, 'i 
guest speaker will be Cicely Hand, newscaS' 
for WLOS-TV. She will speak on her role 
newscaster in the Seventies and Eighh^ 
Refreshments will be served, and attendance 
open to all interested persons.
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